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Cincinnati reds seating chart rows

Photo Seat Map Sections Comments Tags Events For seats and sold-out events, TicketIQ has free tickets to all events at the Great American Ballpark for Cincinnati Reds games as well as shows. TicketIQ customers save up to 25% compared to other secondary sites. TicketIQ also provides access to unsold face value tickets for all
events at the Great American Ballpark via Ticketmaster. Great American Ballpark Seating Chart - Sections of 100 baseball levels, ranks and seats in the lower-level center sections of the Great American Ballpark include 119-126. The final sections of 100 levels include 129-135, 111-118 with corner sections of 100 levels of 136-146, 101-
110. The lower-level centerlines run from A to I, with end-section lines starting at line F through line Z and AA-KK. The section at the ends of the curves begins on the A-Z line. Sections of 400 levels, rows and seats in the Great American Ballpark 400-level central sections include 420-427. Corner sections of 400 levels include 428-434,
419-414. The final sections of 400 levels include 435-437, 410-413. The 400-level centerlines run from A to F and lines A to R in the final and corner sections. Sections of 500 levels, rows and seats in the Great American Ballpark 500-level central sections include 520-527. Corner sections of 500 levels include 528-537, 509-519. The 500-
level center and corner lines range from A to V. Club, VIP, Cabins and Suites at the Great American Ballpark Sun Deck/Moon Deck seats are located in sections 140-146 and give perfect views to Reds fans. Diamond Seats are located in sections 1-5 and include drinks options with standby service, and free entry to the Mercedes-Benz
Diamond Club. A number of fan club seating options are also available in the arena, namely Reds Heads, Red Rookies and Club Red for all Reds fans. The Left-Field Super Suite offers impeccable views of the field from the third base line and seats about 30 people. Level 300 is a specific level of the suite. The Cincinnati Reds Dugout is
located in sections 128-131 and the visitor excavation is located opposite sections 115-118. The Cincinnati Reds Bullpen is located in a central field near section 101, and the visitors' bullpen is located amid sections 139-140 CONCERT SEATING CHART NO GREAT AMERICAN BALL PARK Seats in the Great American Ballpark from up
to 18 sections, numbered 1-18, with sections 1-6 closer to the stage and 7-18 farther from the stage. Behind the stage, sections include 105-101, 140-146. WHERE I CAN FIND CHEAPEST TICKETS FOR GREAT AMERICAN BALLPARK The Cincinnati Reds have unsold face value tickets available for most games, which can be
purchased directly through Ticketmaster. The above or below prices on the secondary ticket market. Many concerts also have tickets not sold. For seats and sold-out events, TicketIQ has free tickets to all events at the Great American Ballpark. WHAT IS THE POLICY OF MOBILE TICKETS IN GREAT BALL PARK Os hóspedes podem
adquirir ingressos através das seguintes linhas de comunicação: Online: reds.com/tickets Telefone: Na Grande Cincinnati, ligue para Tickets.com pelo telefone (513) 381-REDS (7337). Fora da Grande Cincinnati, ligue para Tickets.com pelo telefone (877) 647-REDS (7337). Pessoalmente: Reds Main Ticket Office, Crosley Terrace, 100
Joe Nuxhall Way Digital Tickets também podem ser adquiridos através do aplicativo oficial MLB Ballpark ou TicketIQ. DEFICIENTES &amp; ADA ASSENTOS NO GREAT AMERICAN BALLPARK Great American Ballpark oferece outros serviços convenientes, incluindo assistência para cadeirantes, achados e achados e check-in em
cadeira de rodas. Os hóspedes podem solicitar o uso de Dispositivos de Escuta Assistida (ALD) atrás da Seção 119 e 420 na arena. Great American Ball Park Cincinnati Oh Seating Chart View Great American Ball Park Cincinnati Oh Seating Chart View MLB Ballpark Seating Charts Ballparks Of Baseball Great American Ballpark MLB
Stadium Guide Great American Ballpark Seating Chart Rows Seats And Cincinnati Reds Seating Chart Com números de assentos Bruin Blog Ver Caixa de Nível Grande American Ball Park Beisebol Assento Cincinnati Reds Seating Chart Reds Seat Chart View Great MLB Ballpark Seating Charts Ballparks Of Baseball MLB Ballpark
Seating Charts Ballparks Of Baseball Cincinnati Reds Stadium Tabela de assentos Www Cincinnati Reds Seating Guide Great American Ball Park MLB Ballpark Seating Charts Ballparks Of Baseball Reds Tickets 2021 Tickets Browse Find Buy Buy Score Great American Ball Park Seating Chart Great American Great American Ball Park
Page 13 Tim E S Travelogue Great American Ball Park Map Cincinnati Reds Great American Ballpark Seating Chart View Level Marlins Park Seating Map MLB Com Reds Rockin 150 Cincinnati Reds Ballpark Seating Brokeasshome Com Great American Ball Park Section 112 Seat Views Seatgeek 2 Tickets Cincinnati Reds vs Chicago
Cubs 10 1 Great American Ball Park Ingressos sem taxas No Ticket Club Turner Field Atlanta Braves Ballpark Ballparks Of Baseball Oriole Park At Camden Yards Baltimore Orioles Ballpark Sf Giants Tabela de assentos com números de fila e assentos tickpick single game Reds Tickets Buy Online at Reds Com Reds Cincinnati Reds
Stadium Seating Reds Stadium Seating Reds The Elegante Great American Ballpark Seating Seating Reds Seating Pratherwellsfarcpa Co Venuekings Com Sports Concerts Theater Tickets Reds Stadium Seating Rows Detalhado Cincinnati Reds Seating Great American Ball Park Section 524 Seatls Seatgeek 31 Inquisitive Reds
Stadium Seating Chart Huntington Field Seating Chart Wrigley Field Seating Chart Great American Mapa do Assento do Ball Park Mapa Seatgeek Reds Stadium Seating Rows 2019 Cincinnati Reds Seating Guide Great American Ball Park Corporate Hospitality Qld Reds Rugby Busch Stadium Seating Chart Cardinals Cubs Tickets Reds
Stadium Rows Pittsburgh Pirates At Cincinnati Reds Cincinnati Reds MLB Stadium Mapa do Mapa do Beisebol Beisebol Mapa presente para ele tabela de assentos do estádio Homem Caverna Grande American Ball Park Wikipedia Great American Ball Park Seção 117 SeatGeek Greeneville Reds Milb Com New York Mets Seating
Chart with Seat Views Tickpick Soldier Field Chart Section 106 Staples Center Raymond James Comprar Cincinnati Reds Ingressos Tabelas de Assentos para Eventos Cincinnati Reds vs Chicago Cubs Ingressos 6 23 Great American Ballpark Fotos de Vasco Nunez Great American Ball Park Seção 430 Home Of Cincinnati Reds Great
American Ball Park Wikipedia Riverfront Stadium Seating Chart Print Man Cave Great American Ball Park Section 529 Seat Views Seatgeek Sports Simplyitickets Cincinnati Reds Seating Guide Great American Ball Park Sanfrecce Hiroshima Vs Urawa Reds Gethiroshima Rigorous Cincinnati Reds Seating Chart Rows Great American
Great American Ball Park Seat Views Section By Section Reds Rockin 150 Cincinnati Reds Great American Ball Park Section 531 Row H Seat 14 Great American Ball Park Cincinnati Reds Stadium Great American Ball Park Seating Chart Map Seatgeek Cincinnati Reds Tickets Great American Ball Park Cincinnati Reds Tickets From 8
Vivid Seats Great American Ball Park Seating Map Seating Chart 69 Correct Wrigley Seats Chart Busch Stadium Seating Chart Saint Louis Great American Ball Park Seat Views Section By Section Cincinnati Reds At New York Yankees On 4 17 2020 7 05pm Crosley Field Seating Chart Print Cincinnati Ohio Vintage Buy Cincinnati Reds
Tickets Seating Charts For Events Virgin Radio Redfestdxb Presented By Oj Fotos da história do estádio de estilo de vida e mais do grande estádio americano Pt 2 Cincinnati Ohio Bob Busser Great American Ball Park Seção 128 Cincinnati Reds St. Louis Cardinals em Cincinnati RedsSt. Louis Cardinals no Cincinnati RedsSt. Louis
Cardinals no Cincinnati RedsPittsburgh Pirates em Cincinnati RedsPittsburgh Pirates em Cincinnati RedsPittsburgh Pirates at Cincinnati RedsCleveland Indians at Cincinnati RedsCleveland Indians at Cincinnati RedsCleveland Indians at Cincinnati RedsArizona Diamondbacks at Cincinnati Reds100 Joe Nuxhall Way, Cincinnati, OH
Great American Ball Park é um local de primeira linha localizado em Cincinnati, OH. Como muitos fãs vão atestar, Great American Ball Park é conhecido por ser um dos melhores lugares para assistir entretenimento ao vivo pela cidade. O Great American Ball Park é conhecido por receber os Cincinnati Reds, mas outros eventos
também aconteceram aqui. Great American Ball Park Seating Maps SeatGeek é conhecido por seus mapas interativos mais populares que tornam a localização do assento perfeito simples. Nossas prévias do View from Seat permitem que os fãs vejam como será sua visão no Great American Ball Park antes de fazer uma compra, o que
tira a adivinhação da compra de ingressos. Para ajudar a tornar a decisão de compra ainda mais fácil, exibimos um ticket Deal Score em cada of the map to sort the best bargains. We also also to provide as many seat maps/seating maps as we can, because each may be a little different. You can browse the various seating
maps/seating maps of Great American Ball Park, scrolling through the top and choosing one from the list. If you've found the table of seats you're looking for and just want to see events in Cincinnati, see below: If you'd like to discover other live events at Great American Ball Park, we've got you covered: Great American Ball Park Guide
SeatGeek has asked thousands of MLB fans to evaluate their experiences at the baseball stadium, qualifying atmosphere, stadium food and bathrooms. Great American Ball Park has been #22 for atmosphere, #26 for food #9 bathroom seating. Reds fans can browse the full Guide to Great American Ball Park Stadium or check out how
other MLB stadiums have measured our MLB Stadium Guide page. Home Team Seats at Great American Ball Park Sitting near the Cincinnati Reds bench is a great chance to get closer to the players and can be a big part of a live sports experience. SeatGeek interactive maps indicate the location of the seats in the house and visitors
and look at which sections are closest to each bank. Where To Sit At Great American Ballpark Great American Ball Park (GABP) is one of Major League Baseball's most underrated stadiums and is home to the league's first professional baseball team. Since 2003, the Cincinnati Reds have spent millions of dollars gradually upgrading the
stadium with the latest fan amenities to effectively compete with other Major League Baseball stadiums. Great American Ball Park took the national stage when it hosted the 2015 Major League Baseball All-Star Game and offered one of the most exciting Home Run derbys in MLB history. For fans who love trying to catch home runs
during batting practice or live games, Great American Ball Park is perhaps the best baseball stadium to catch home runs because it's such a small stadium with low field walls. Great American Ball Park is consistently the friendliest home-run stadium in Major League Baseball and was specifically built that way when home run bashers Ken
Griffey Jr. and Adam Dunn were teammates of the Cincinnati Reds in the early 2000s. Our team wanted to provide a full analysis of the Great American Ball Park seating table and help fans decide where to sit before buying their tickets to the Cincinnati Reds. We'll start with the Mercedes-Benz Diamond Club, also known as The Diamond
Seats, located behind the homeplate. Diamond Seats The Mercedes-Benz Diamond Club at Great American Ball Park consists of sections 1 through 5. The seating area was known simply as The Diamond Seats by fans of the Reds during the early years of Great American Ball Park. For many years, the face value for these seats was
$250 per ticket and they could be purchased on StubHub for most Reds games at home. O O at Mercedes-Benz Diamond Club are letters A to H. Diamond Seats are the most expensive seats in Great American Ball Park and consist of the first 8 rows of seats behind the home plate and their advantages include cushioned seats with
more room for your legs and arms. Access to the Diamond Club Lounge offering numerous flat-screen TVs and a full bar. A pre-match buffet at the Diamond Club Lounge that is open one hour after the end of the game. A team of waiters who will bring food and drinks to their seats. Complimentary food and drinks. A private entrance to
great American Ball Park. Private bathrooms. Clubhouse Club house the club's home in Great American Ball Park consists of two seating areas; home club and the regular seats of the club. The club's home area consists of sections 220-228 and are located behind the home plate. The lines in sections 220-228 are typically letters from A
to C. The club's regular clubhouse consists of sections 301-307 and is on the second level of the first base side. The lines in sections 301-307 are most often letters from A to M. Some sections have Lines N and O. Amenities for all sections of the club include Fox Sports Club Access, which offers flat-screen Televisions and internal
seating. A complimentary buffet and non-alcoholic beverages. Access to indoor and outdoor bar areas. Private bathrooms. Wider and more comfortable seats. An additional seating option available to fans is the JACKS Casino Club Boxes which are only available in sections 306 and 307 at the Great American Ball Park club level. Jacks
Casino Club boxes consist of blocks of four, six and eight seats each. Ticket holders for this area will also receive free food and non-alcoholic beverages, as well as access to the Fox Sports Club area. Boy Scout seats Scout seats in Great American Ball Park consist of two seating areas; the recognition boxes and the regular Scout seats.
The recognition boxes consist of sections 22 through 25 and are located behind the board. The lines in section 22 through 25 are letters from A to G. Regular Scout seats consist of sections 122 through 126 and also stand behind the sign. The lines in sections 122 through 126 are letters A through I or A to O. The scouts' seats were
named because, as you may have guessed, this is where most Major League Baseball scouts sit when they visit Great American Ball Park for games. Why do Major League Baseball players continue to be exploited after reaching the Major Leagues? Because players are often cut, traded, dismissed and other teams like to see certain
players in person, which will reveal things they wouldn't notice on television. Fans with tickets in the sections designated for will have access to the Scouts Club, which offers perks such as padded seats with more leg and arm space. Access to the Scouts Club lounge area offering flat flat screen a full bar and private concessions. Private
bathrooms. Fans can have food delivered to their seats via the Ballpark App. Field Box Field box seats in Great American Ball Park consist of sections 107 through 112 and sections 134 to 139. Sections 107 to 112 sit in the far corner of the third base side near the left field foul post. Sections 112 to 134 sit in the far corner of the first base
side near the right field foul post. The ordering of the lines for the sections of the field box will vary greatly. Remember that the rows of unique letters are in front of the rows of double letters. Generally speaking, the seats in the box are the sections that will be at the receiving end of the most fouled balls during Cincinnati Reds games.
Dugout Box Digging box seats consist of the first five rows in sections 114 to 119 and 127 to 132. The seats in the digging box are technically the same sections as the internal box sections, they are just called a different name so the Cincinnati Reds can charge fans more money. The dugout box sections 114 to 119 are the five closest
lines behind the visiting team's dig at third base. The dugout box sections 127 to 132 are the five lines closest to the Cincinnati Reds dugout on the first base side. The lines for the digging box sections are typically Letters F through J. Amenities for the digging cabin seats include more comfortable seats with more space for your arms and
legs. Access to the Scouts Club lounge area with flat-screen TVs, a full bar and private concessions. Private bathrooms. Fans can have food delivered to their seats via the Ballpark App. Infield Box Seats in the inner field of Great American Ball Park consist of sections 113 through 121 and sections 127 to 133. Sections 113-121 are
behind the visitors on the third base side, and sections 121-127 are behind the Cincinnati Reds digging for the first baseside. The indoor seats are the most expensive non-premium seats in Great American Ball Park and offer a great view of the inner field. The lines of the field box sections start with single letters on the front and double-
letter lines on the back. Row FF is the last line in most sections of internal boxes. The G line will be the first line in most sections of internal boxes. Sun Deck/Lunar Deck The Solar Deck/Moon Deck is one of the most popular seating areas in Great American Ball Park. The seating area consists of sections 140 to 146 and are the best
sections for catching home runs at Great American Ball Park. There are two sections on the Solar/Moon Deck that baseball fans should avoid and include sections 145 and 146. These sections do not have a view of the scoreboard that sits in the corner left of the Great American Ball Park. The common area behind the Sun Deck/Moon
Deck offers beautiful views of the boats in the River, as well as Newport, Kentucky. Lines A to E are the best places in sections 140 to 146. There are only a few two-letter lines in the sections on the Moon Sun Deck/Sun Deck, but these seats are located at the top of the sections. Fans seated in section 140 will have an excellent view of
the visiting team's bullpen. Terrace The terrace seating of Great American Ball Park consists of sections 101 to 106 and are located on the lower level in left field. The only downside to the terrace seats is that they do not offer a view of the scoreboard that sits above these sections, as you can see in the photo above. The main benefits are
that the sections of the terrace are incredibly small and provide quick access to the bathrooms and concessions. They are also excellent sections for catching home runs hit by right-handed hitters. Fans sitting in section 101 will get an excellent view of the Cincinnati Reds bullpen. The last rows of the terrace sections will also be protected
from the sun thanks to the awning of the Kroger Grandstands. The queues for most terrace sections are Letters A through O. Kroger Bleachers The Kroger Bleachers consist of sections 401 through 406 and are some of the most affordable seats in Great American Ball Park. There are three major drawbacks to the Kroger Bleachers; are
metal stands, have no cup holder and do not offer a view of the stadium scoreboard. They are very similar to the places you would find at your local football stadium. In addition, the Kroger Bleachers are an excellent seating option for baseball fans on a budget and a large group of fans like churches and schools. Fans with tickets in
section 401 will be able to see the Cincinnati Reds bullpen below. Home runs are occasionally hit in the Kroger Bleachers, but it takes a lot of power for a baseball to get to the area. The queues for the Kroger Bleachers sections are letters A through Y. Personally, we do not recommend sitting above the H. Mezzanine line The mezzanine
of great American Ball Park consists of sections 411 to 419 and is located just below the upper-level seats along the third baseline. Mezzanine seats are separated into two price points; the regular mezzanine seats and the seats of the external mezzanine. The mezzanine seats are an excellent seating option for fans who don't want to sit
at the view level (the highest seats in Great American Ball Park), but still don't want to spend the money needed to sit at the lower level. The lines for most mezzanine sections are letters from A to Q. Mezzanine seats provide a beautiful view of the Ohio River and Newport, Kentucky in the distance. Display level Display level seats in Great
American Ball Park consist of sections 509 through 537 and are separated into four different points of and seating areas, including view level, lower, lower, lower, view level, view level and value view. The lines for most display-level sections are letters From A to R. View-level seats are the cheapest seats in Great American Ball Park.
There are enough and affordable seating options at Great American Ball Park, however, that fans will be able to sit closer to the field without spending much more money. The Kroger Bleachers (see above) are an excellent alternative to view level seats if you are willing to compromise a bit in terms of comfort. Fioptics District The Fioptics
District in Great American Ball Park consists of sections 408 to 410 and is one of the most unique living areas of the stadium. With a ticket to the Fioptics District, baseball fans will receive general admission to the seating area offering a free drink, standing beverage trails and a 1-0 number of individual seats. The Fioptics District also
offers interactive games, luxury furnishings and beautiful views of the Cincinnati skyline from the view level on the third base side. Fioptics District also offers a fan bar called Fioptics Gigabar. Tickets for the Fioptics District cost $15 per ticket (2018). The Fioptics District is perfect for casual baseball fans who may be hanging out with a
group of people and are looking for a fun atmosphere more than watching a three-hour baseball game. With the recent change in MLB safety regulations regarding the network around the infield, all 30 Major League Baseball teams have made the network wider and higher. The net at Great American Ball Park is in front of sections 1-5,



22-25 and 113-133. The Cincinnati Reds also offer a lot of fun things besides baseball outside of Great American Ball Park. There are several statues of legendary Cincinnati Reds players outside the main gate. The Cincinnati Red museum is attached to the stadium and is a perfect place to visit if you want to kill time before or after the
game. Banks, a mixed-use neighborhood full of bars and restaurants, is also outside the Great American Ball Park along the Freedom Way. JUMP TO
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